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History’s notorious killers are known as forth as revenants, tasked with exacting vigilante justice
in today’s society. What occurs whilst the spirit of the main infamous serial killer of all time
escapes to proceed his bloody work?Ben Carter spent the previous 12 months in an alcoholic
stupor, not able to deal with the slaying of his spouse and little girl. After the fellow at the back
of their homicide is said innocent, Ben discovers that he has the facility to summon revenants to
assassinate his enemy. As Ben’s strength grows, he calls upon extra spirits to correct the
wrongs of what he sees as a bloated and impotent justice system. whilst a malevolent ghost
escapes his control, Ben unwittingly releases history’s deadliest serial killer into today’s world.
It’s as much as everyman Ben to forestall the madman, aided by way of an aged paranormal
pupil and a stunning younger medium.
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